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Abstract: Education for Sustainable Development (ESD) contributes to a holistic transformation of
education systems, fostering deeply rooted learning processes required to co-create a sustainable
future for all. The independent project National Monitoring on ESD in Germany traces the status and
progress of formal ESD implementation via repeated large-scale indicator-based document analysis.
Including over 4500 documents from early childhood education, school education, higher education,
and vocational education and training, this study shows that the process of ESD implementation
gained momentum over the period of the Global Action Programme (2015–2019). At the same time,
large discrepancies remain between the areas of education, different types of documents, federal states,
and with regard to the depth and quality of the contextualization of ESD and related concepts. While
considerable developments are identifiable within all four formal areas of education, strong additional
efforts are required for a comprehensive structural implementation of ESD in Germany. Although the
results of the study focus on the status and progress of ESD within the German education system, the
methodological framework may also serve as groundwork for other independent, comprehensive,
and supportive monitoring programs.

Keywords: education for sustainable development (ESD); monitoring and evaluation; document
analysis; governance; transformation; early childhood education; school education; vocational
education and training; higher education; environmental education

1. Introduction

Twenty-first century societies face the challenge of having to rapidly transform towards
sustainability while balancing the complex trade-offs between its ecological, social, and economic
aspects [1–3]. To reconcile human well-being and the integrity of geo-bio-chemical processes necessary
for all life on Earth, deeply rooted learning processes are required with regard to abilities, knowledge,
and values [4,5]. Following the definition of UNESCO, Education for Sustainable Development (ESD)
aims for a holistic transformation of education systems in order to foster such learning processes [6]. To
equip people with the capabilities required to co-create a sustainable future for all, ESD addresses the
“learning content and outcomes, pedagogy and the learning environment. It achieves its purpose by
transforming society” (ibid., p. 12). Among other key competencies, ESD aims to strengthen reflexivity
and critical systemic thinking, participation and cooperation, as well as a sense of responsibility,
enabling individual and collaborative action for sustainability [7–9].

Throughout the UN Decade for ESD from 2005 to 2014 [10] and the subsequent Global Action
Programme (GAP, 2015–2019) [6], ESD received widespread attention in learning processes as well as
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educational and sustainability-related science [7,11,12] and policy [13,14]. Integrated as an explicit
target within the Sustainable Development Goals (SDG 4.7), the implementation of ESD in national
educational systems has become a high-level political task [15,16], effectively contributing to sustainable
development on several levels [17]. To foster the process of ESD-implementation in Germany, a
participatory multiactor policy process including a National Platform as well as Expert Forums and
Partner Networks on all education areas was designed [18]. As the German contribution to the
GAP on ESD, the National Platform adopted a National Action Plan in 2017, specifying goals and
self-given commitments for all education areas [19]. One of its main overarching objectives is the
structural implementation of ESD in formal documents (e.g., curricula, laws, examination regulations,
or vocational training programs) [19].

As part of a multimethod approach to monitoring the ESD implementation in Germany, this study
assesses the status and progress of the formal integration of ESD in such documents at the end of the
GAP. Within the following two sections, key characteristics of the monitoring approach as well as an
introduction into the research design and the underlying baseline assessment are presented.

1.1. Monitoring ESD—Tracing Its Implementation

Encompassing all system layers from (inter)national governance for ESD across state politics,
regional educational landscapes, specific institutions and teachers, down to individual moments of
transformative learning, the implementation of ESD is a complex endeavor. As such, its effective
diffusion requires both system- and process-specific knowledge available to all stakeholders involved.
Attempts to analyze or systematically monitor the related educational processes and policy efforts have
thus become a fundamental part of the (inter)national progress of ESD implementation [13,14,17,20,21].
However, the evidence created not seldomly lacks important preconditions for an independent and
comprehensive, yet differentiated and supportive, assessment of ESD implementation.

Concerning the criterion of independence, particularly (self-)reporting by countries or
organizations has, given its political nature, sometimes remained uncritical in focusing on achievements
and success stories instead of creating transparency regarding failures, problems, and effective ways
for improvement [22]. Regarding the encompassing and long-term nature of the approach, the majority
of current international monitoring projects evaluate ESD in specific educational contexts such as
within institutions or programs [17], certain subjects (e.g., [23–25]) or only consider specific educational
sectors (e.g., [26,27]). These institution-, field-, or subject-specific insights are decisive for a detailed and
differentiated understanding of aspects of the education process. However, systematic, cross-cutting,
and ideally cross-temporal assessment of ESD throughout educational areas (horizontal) and covering
different levels of the governance of ESD (vertical) appear to be of high strategic value for policy
development targeting holistic ESD implementation. Such monitoring becomes supportive by also
aligning its design towards applicability to relevant stakeholder groups and their needs.

The purpose and design of the project German Monitoring of the GAP ESD at the Institut Futur,
Freie Universität Berlin, are aligned towards these criteria in order to significantly contribute to the
systematic production of scientific knowledge on the quality and quantity of ESD within the German
education system and on ways to effectively foster its implementation. The research design of the project
encompasses several methodical approaches such as quantitative, qualitative, and mixed-method
studies. A central element is large-scale, indicator-based, longitudinal document analysis on the formal
anchoring of ESD within core documents of the German education system.

1.2. Longitudinal Document Analysis

Conceptually, formal documents, a central steering tool within educational governance, can
be understood as important connectors between providers and recipients of education, holding
great potential for action [28]. As such, the integration of ESD within particularly governance- and
curriculum-related documents is of high importance for the diffusion of ESD through (i) provision
of formal and normative guidance and (ii) promotion of conceptual frameworks that offer further
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didactic knowledge for its practical implementation. Thus, even though a considerable gap between
rhetoric and action is to be assumed [29], structural implementation of ESD within key documents
nonetheless serves as crucial strategic leverage for transferring and upscaling ESD into practice. At
the same time, the available international literature also points to the inherent challenges of such a
structural integration within all areas of education [27,30–33].

To gain an initial overview of the status quo of formal ESD implementation in Germany, in
2017, the monitoring team conducted a baseline document analysis with a key focus on documents
published between 2012 and 2017 [34,35]. While the results indicated that the goal of broad ESD
anchoring in formal documents had not been achieved at this point, considerable differences were
identified among federal states and areas of education. Moreover, ESD and related concepts were
found more frequently in more recent documents, indicating a positive trend of ESD implementation.
Comparing the frequency with which ESD was mentioned in documents with other related educational
concepts such as Environmental Education or Global Citizenship Education, the study also pointed to
an increasingly prominent role of ESD within the education system of Germany.

This study continues the process of monitoring the formal implementation of ESD within the four
formal areas of the German education system (early childhood education, school education, higher
education, and vocational education and training) by replicating and refining the first analysis at the
end of the GAP. While the baseline analysis was conducted shortly after the National Action Plan on
ESD, Germany´s contribution to the GAP, and had been published in 2017, this present assessment
provides valuable insights on the status of ESD anchorage after the GAP. As a result of this longitudinal
design, the study also serves as an evidence base for the official German ESD implementation structures,
including the abovementioned National Platform on ESD, on how to effectively foster German ESD
implementation at the level of documents throughout the new UNESCO program “ESD for 2030”.
Moreover, the methodological approach may serve as a practical example to other (inter)national
monitoring projects aimed at a systematic and longitudinal assessment of the formal implementation
of ESD.

In the following chapter (Section 2), the methodological approach to conducting the document
analysis is introduced. Thereafter (Section 3), the results for each of the four formal areas of education
are presented. The article concludes with a summarizing and contextualizing discussion (Section 4).

2. Materials and Methods

To identify the status and progress of ESD implementation in central documents of the German
education system, the monitoring project utilized an indicator-based lexical content analysis [36].
The set of nationally specific indicators designed for the first document analysis in 2017 (for details,
see [34] (pp. 3–6) and [35] (pp. 25–34)) was derived from literature on both education monitoring
in general [37,38] and the national and international implementation of ESD (inter alia [20,39–41]).
The first study from 2017 included a total of 2795 documents from early childhood education, school
education, higher education, and vocational education and training.

For this study (10/2019), the focus was placed on documents which:

(i) had been revised since the first study (03/2017; [34]);
(ii) are relevant to the implementation of the National Action Plan on ESD [19]; and
(iii) are of central strategic importance for the further implementation of ESD in the different states

and areas of education.

The inclusion of new types of documents for (ii) and (iii) was based on a trans disciplinary process
considering feedback from experts on ESD who are members of the national GAP ESD implementation
structure, as well as insights from interviews with experts in the four areas of education [42]. For an
overview of all types of documents included in the study, see Table 1.
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Table 1. Types of documents included in the present study according to area of education. In brackets: Number of new documents.

Categories of Documents Early Childhood Education
(n = 182)

School Education
(n = 780)

Vocational Education and Training
(n = 321)

Higher Education
(n = 430)

Laws/education acts Federal and state laws (67) Laws of all 16 states (43) Federal and state laws (11) Laws of all 16 states (39)

Resolutions/recommendations
Resolutions of the Standing

Conference of the Ministers of Youth
and Family Affairs (JFMK) (50)

Resolutions of the Standing
Conference of the Ministers of
Education and Cultural Affairs

(KMK) (19)

Board resolutions and expert studies of
the Federal Institute for Vocational

Education and Training (BIBB) and the
Committee on Vocational Education

within the KMK (33)

Positions, recommendations, and
resolutions of the German and Regional

Rectors’ Conferences (HRK/LRK) (51)

Curricula/education plans, etc.,
for learners Education plans of all 16 states (4) School curricula of all 16 states 1

for 9 selected subjects (316)

Training regulations for 14 selected
professions and new or restructured

training regulations for all professions
(2015–2019) (88)

Course handbooks of 3 subjects from 15
selected universities 2 (205)

Training regulations for
educators

Curricula of courses in early
childhood education in all states (44)

Course handbooks and
study/examination regulations

for teacher training in five
selected states (402)

Course handbooks and
study/examination regulations for teacher

training in five selected states (183)
-

Other relevant types of
documents

Mission statements and
quality-development-related

documents of federal associations (17)
- National Reports on Vocational

Education and Training (6)

Target agreements between states and
institutions of higher education (81);
University Development Plans (as
available) of all states (11); Mission

statements (13), sustainability reports (12)
and internationalization strategies (18) of

15 selected institutions
1 A selection of nine subjects (German, English, Economics, Politics, Ethics/Philosophy, Geography, Chemistry, Biology, Information Technology) and two grades (4; 9) in primary and
secondary schools was applied (for details see [43]). 2 Mechanical Engineering (technical position on sustainability), Business Administration (highest number of graduates), and Biology
(sustainability-related subject) were included. 3 The selection of higher education institutions was based on the numbers of teacher training graduates (2013/14), number of all graduates
(for universities in 2013/14, for other higher education institutions in 2015/16), research strength (measured by third-party funding), and best-practice function in terms of sustainability (for
details, see p. 213 [44]).
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The transdisciplinary process involving feedback from experts resulted in the inclusion of new
types of documents compared to the first analysis in 2017 (e.g., internationalization strategies in higher
education, new or restructured training regulations in vocational education from 2015 to 2019). For
the present study, a total of 1713 new documents were collected at two points in time (July 2018;
October 2019) and analyzed together. Within the selection criteria defined for each type of documents
(Table 1), all available documents were assessed. One crucial reason for the complexity of demarcating,
compiling, and analyzing this cross-sectional dataset is, besides coverage of all four formal areas, the
structure of the federal education system in Germany, where the 16 state jurisdictions have vast degrees
of autonomy concerning educational issues, framed by few national laws. An exception is vocational
education and training, which has a more centralized structure regarding training regulations.

After collection, it was ensured that all documents are readable in MAXQDA 2018.2, followed
by a lexical analysis based on a list of key words. For the latter, the conceptual list of keywords used
in the first document analysis [34] was further developed to represent a comprehensive spectrum of
ESD-related concepts and perspectives (see Table 2). While the focus on concepts was deliberately
chosen to implicitly account for didactic and organizational characteristics not included in thematic
keywords, the proposed list may be considered part of a wider discourse on the meaning and scope
of ESD (for an alternative list, see [45]). Although a general focus was placed on concepts within all
educational areas, an additional thematic search was applied within vocational education and training
to represent its strong practical focus within this study, including the keywords ‘climate,’ ‘environment,’
‘responsibility,’ and ‘combinations’ of two or more dimensions of sustainability (social, ecological,
and economic).

Table 2. Keywords used for the lexical analysis (translated from German for this publication; alternative
suffixes as well as singular and plural forms were included in the search).

Conceptual List of Keywords

Education for Sustainable Development

- Education for Sustainable Development
- Education as Sustainable Development
- ESD

Sustainability/Sustainable Development

- Sustainability
- Sustainable Development
- Sustain (in German and English)

Educational concepts related to ESD

- Shaping competency
(Gestaltungskompetenz, see [7])

- Transformative learning/education*
- Global citizenship education
- Climate education*
- Global learning
- Learning in global contexts
- Development policy education
- Environmental education/pedagogy
- Nature education/pedagogy
- Ecological education

Perspectives on and from ESD

- Global Action Programme*
- Whole Institution Approach (as noun and adjective)*
- Whole School Approach*
- Sustainable Development Goals/SDG/Agenda 2030*
- Intergenerational/future generations*
- Global development*
- Planetary boundaries*

New keywords which were not part of the first document analysis [34,35] are indicated by *.

To avoid incorrect coding of the text passages that contained keywords from the list, all matches of
the lexical search were verified by manually assigning them to the codes in MAXQDA that conform with
the list of key words. Where uncertainty prevailed (e.g., use of the German ‘sustainable’ (“nachhaltig”)
in the sense of durable, not sustainable), a peer debriefing [46,47] was held to decide whether these
text passages were to be coded or not. Due to the changes in the list of keywords, all data from the first
analysis [34,35] were lexically searched again with the new keywords. All codings were quantitatively
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counted and qualitatively contextualized. Considering that defining a “good status” of ESD integration
is a democratic task, the results were interpreted in relation to the goals set during the GAP, e.g., within
the National Action Plan [19], priorities identified by experts within the field [42], as well as in the
light of previous results from the first document analysis [34].

3. Results

Throughout the GAP, the educational concept of ESD has increasingly been implemented within
the formal structures of the German education system. However, this progress varies widely between
(i) the 16 federal states, which are primarily responsible for legislating and organizing education in
Germany, (ii) the four separate formal areas of education, and (iii) the different types of documents. This
chapter presents the key findings of the document analysis within the four formal areas of education for
each type of document with a particular focus on longitudinal developments and strategic perspectives
to further strengthen the structural implementation of ESD in Germany.

3.1. Early Childhood Education

As a first institutionalized setting for learning outside the family, early childhood education
plays an important role in shaping people’s abilities to co-create a sustainable future [33,48]. With its
value-based and co-constructivist approach, ESD has the potential to contribute to creating holistic
learning environments.

Within what we summarize as political framework documents concerning early childhood
education (laws, resolutions of responsible political committees), the educational concept is only
marginally anchored at the end of the GAP. While ESD is not referred to in any related state or
federal law, one state (Bavaria) mentions an associated concept (environmental education) within their
regulatory documents. A positive trend since the first study in 2017, however [34], is identifiable
regarding the positioning of the JFMK (Standing Conference of the Ministers of Youth and Family
Affairs). It formally recognized the National Action Plan on ESD in 2018 and decided to accompany
its implementation through the working group for youth and family affairs (AFJF). It is important to
highlight this development, as recognition of the National Action Plan on ESD within positionings of
the JFMK may provide orientation based on the goals and commitments described within the plan.
Therefore, it could provide significant visibility and legitimacy for ESD implementation within early
childhood education.

The education plans of the federal states have gained importance in recent years as early
childhood education is increasingly approached as a formalized educational field [42,49]. Since the first
in-depth analysis of all education plans in 2017 [34,50], four of the 16 states have either revised their
plans or made them publicly available (Bremen, Lower Saxony, Rhineland-Palatinate, Saarland). In
congruence with the results of the first study [34], the new data confirm the ongoing trend for ESD to be
structurally implemented in the education plans, with three of the four new documents incorporating
the educational concept. In total, nine out of the 16 states currently denominate ESD within their
education plans. Particularly the states of Saarland (2018) and Rhineland-Palatinate (2014, publicly
available since 2018) have since integrated ESD as a core concept within their revised plans. For
example, the latter explicitly framed the educational concept as a cross-sectional task in a dedicated
chapter underscoring the importance of competencies such as anticipatory and interdisciplinary
thinking, empathy, solidarity, and sustainable action in the context of sustainable development [51]. Of
the older documents analyzed within the first study [34], the city-states Berlin and Hamburg also stood
out with designated chapters on ESD. Among the nine states that had integrated ESD within their
education plans until 2019, strong differences remain between those that comprehensively integrated
the educational concept as a cross-sectional task and others that highlighted its importance only within
specific contexts such as in STEM (science, technology, engineering, and mathematics) education
(see also [52]).
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With regard to the curricula of courses in early childhood education (nonuniversity level, often
as part of vocational education and training), the first analysis in 2017 revealed a clear uptake of
ESD-related concepts that again varied greatly between the federal states [34]. For this analysis,
the training courses included in the first analysis (for details, see [50]) were checked for revised
documents. Of the 44 revisions from 13 federal states, ten documents from three states contained
considerable new evidence of ESD or associated concepts. Particularly the state of Rhineland-Palatine
systematically integrated ESD within the curricula for vocational training schools (2019), referring to
it as an interdisciplinary task aiming to develop shaping competency [7], and to enable individuals
to get involved in sustainable development individually and cooperatively. The findings indicate
an overall continuation of the previously described increase in ESD implementation, especially in
the light of long time periods between revisions to these types of documents. As highlighted via the
example of Rhineland-Palatine, an important factor influencing training regulations in Germany and
also potentially catalyzing the diffusion of ESD within early childhood education could be integration
of the educational concept in the process of standardization in vocational education and training.

In addition to the longitudinal analysis of the aforementioned documents, this study also
exploratorily considered mission statements and documents related to quality development of four
large federal associations involved in the provision of early childhood education: Diakonie, AWO
(Arbeiterwohlfahrt), KTK (Verband Katholischer Tageseinrichtungen für Kinder), DRK (Deutsches Rotes
Kreuz [German Red Cross]). No anchoring of ESD or related educational concepts was found, but
two of the associations (AWO and Diakonie) referred to organizational sustainability and sustainable
development within the quality-development-related documents analyzed. While these results
are only tentative in the sense that the data were strongly heterogeneous and only four of the
numerous associations responsible for early childhood education were considered, they do point to the
importance of structurally including these associations as important stakeholders in the process of
ESD implementation in early childhood education.

3.2. School Education

School education is the longest formal educatory setting for most individuals. As such, it has
a pronounced responsibility to foster competencies, knowledge, and values which enable people to
become agents of change with the ability to co-create sustainable societies.

At the time of this study, the educational concept ESD had been formally integrated into
the education acts of four out of Germany’s 16 federal states. While ESD is framed as a special
interdisciplinary task within the education acts of Berlin, Hessen, and Mecklenburg-Vorpommern, the
state of Lower Saxony anchored ESD within the underlying goals and objectives of education
in analogous and equally binding document types (“circulars”) on work within primary and
secondary schools. Additionally, three states (Bavaria, Lower Saxony, Saxony) also directly refer to
the concepts of sustainability/sustainable development as a key objective of school education. In
terms of related educational concepts, the education acts explicitly refer to environmental education
(Berlin, Brandenburg, Hamburg, Hessen, Lower Saxony, Saarland), learning in global contexts (Berlin),
ecological education (Berlin), and global learning (Lower Saxony).

As a result of the far-reaching responsibility the individual federal states have for education,
resolutions and recommendations of the Standing Conference of the Ministers of Education and
Cultural Affairs (KMK) are particularly influential in shaping the organization and development of
school education in Germany. The conference, in which each federal state is represented, provides
common orientation within the area of education and publishes recommendations for all states.
Against the backdrop of this important role, as well as the declared goal to support and upscale
ESD [53], only very few references to ESD and related concepts were found in the KMK publications
from 2011 to 2016 during the first analysis [34,43]. The results of the present analysis encompassing
documents from 2017 to 2019 suggest that ESD continues to be integrated sporadically, with seven
of the 19 resolutions referring to ESD at least once. While six of those seven documents are not
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explicitly devoted to the subject, one document from 2017 is a request to all 16 federal states to
self-report on the status and perspectives of ESD implementation. Even though it does not constitute
a resolution or recommendation in itself, the document summarizes the self-reports of the 16 states
regarding ESD-related governance, uptake in curricula, teacher training, cooperation between relevant
educational actors, needs for additional action, and plans for future efforts promoting ESD [54].

As a key type of document for the diffusion of ESD within SE, the school curricula of all 16 federal
states for nine different subjects in grade four (primary education) and nine (secondary education in
all types of schools) were considered. Within these curricular documents, 15 out of 16 federal states
mentioned ESD at least once. The sixteenth, Hessen, revised its education act in 2018, positioning ESD at
the core of the state’s objectives for education, indicating imminent revision of the curricula in realization
of the education act. Although all states do refer to ESD and related concepts, quantitatively and
qualitatively, strong differences are identifiable. While some have already set ESD as a central guiding
principle across all disciplines (e.g., Baden-Wuerttemberg and Saxony), including comprehensive
organizational and methodological concretization, others only refer to ESD and related concepts
within specific subjects with a high affinity to sustainability (e.g., Geography). Overall, the results
indicate a clear trend of ESD implementation within school curricula in Germany, recently revised
documents showing a generally high quantitative abundance and qualitative integration of ESD
(e.g., ESD in new curricula of Baden-Wuerttemberg (2017), Berlin/Brandenburg (2017), Saxony (2019),
North Rhine-Westphalia (2019), and Mecklenburg-Vorpommern (2019)).

To transfer ESD from education acts, political documents, and curricula into practice, it is essential
to integrate the educational concept within teacher education. This study analyzed teacher training
course handbooks and course/examination regulations from 15 higher education institutions with
the largest number of teaching graduates from five selected federal states (Baden-Wuerttemberg,
Berlin, Lower Saxony, North Rhine-Westphalia, Saxony; three institutions each). The data were then
analyzed and compared with the previous results from 2017 [34,43]. Here, a high discrepancy is to be
noted between the abovementioned increase in structural implementation of ESD in curricula and
its integration into teacher training. While no or very few references to ESD and related concepts
were found within the documents from Lower Saxony, North Rhine-Westphalia, and Saxony, some
subject-specific matches were found for Berlin and Baden-Wuerttemberg. Additionally, a slight trend
towards integrating sustainability/sustainable development in the teacher training course handbooks
could be identified. This result points to a key structural hole within the implementation efforts, given
that all states are already explicitly mentioning ESD within their laws and/or curricula to some extent.

3.3. Vocational Education and Training

As part of the modernization process within vocational education and training in Germany [55],
ESD can directly contribute to the creation of learning environments in which people work together to
co-design sustainable economies that work for all. Contextualizing the results, it is important to keep
in mind that vocational education in Germany is characterized by a strong practical orientation and
a dual structure of business-integrated training in collaboration with vocational schools [56]. Also,
while the political framework for the vocational schools is set by the federal states, business-integrated
vocational training is structured by the national government.

With regard to federal and state laws, the analysis focused on the state-specific education acts for
schools and the two major federal regulations on vocational education. The state laws for vocational
schools are part of the general education acts, and, therefore, the results are the same as those described
in Section 3.2. (p. 8), with the exception of primary- and secondary-school-specific circulars in Lower
Saxony. The federal laws (Berufs-bildungs-gesetz [Vocational Training Act], Handwerks-ordnung
[Crafts Code]) did not contain references to ESD and related concepts.

Within vocational education and training in Germany, the Federal Institute for Vocational
Education and Training (BIBB) acts as a government-funded scientific body that supports the
development of the educational field. As it is divided into two separate parts, the board and the
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institute, documents from both were considered. The board resolutions of the BIBB are of key
strategic importance for the diffusion of innovations within the education system. As the majority of
references to thematic keywords, particularly within training regulations, refer to a board resolution
on environmental protection from 1991, the projected update of this resolution with regard to
sustainability [19] can be regarded as important leverage for ESD implementation. However, for
2011–2019, none of the board resolutions mentioned sustainability, ESD, or related concepts. Similarly,
the analyzed expert studies by the BIBB institute on vocational education policy, science, and practice
(2005–2018) did not refer to sustainability, ESD, or related concepts. In the light of these results, it is
important to point to the BIBB’s important role in shaping the programmatic discourse on ESD within
the educational field, inter alia by administrating the funding of ESD model projects and preparing
parts of the national report on vocational education and training. Against this backdrop, the minor
focus on ESD within the BIBB’s research and the resolutions of its board seems remarkable.

In the National Reports on Vocational Education and Training (2011–2019), ESD and
sustainability are referred to regularly. While the majority of explicit denominations of ESD were
found in recurring descriptions of two large federal/EU funding programs aimed at the structural
integration of ESD within the area of education, the report from 2018 directly addresses the obligation
of the Ministry of Education and Research and relevant stakeholders to implement the National
Action Plan on ESD and its objectives [57] (p. 73). Within the additional data report of the same
year (provided by the BIBB), this progress is substantiated with explicit steps forward, e.g., plans to
update the aforementioned BIBB resolution on the integration of environmental protection within
training regulations [58] (p. 81). The analysis of the national reports indicates a tendency for ESD
to be given a more central position within the programmatic discourse on the future of vocational
education. At the same time, the reports do not demonstrate that much progress has been made
towards structurally implementing ESD as a transformative educational concept in a comprehensive
and cross-sectional manner.

Another important factor for political leverage for accelerating ESD lies within the
vocational-education-specific resolutions of the KMK. Of the 19 relevant new documents (2017–2019),
two referred to ESD (training of educators within early childhood education (2017; [59]); framework
for the creation of curricula for training regulations (2018; [60]). While particularly the latter is to be
valued as a significant structural development, the KMK has still released only very few job-specific
concretizations of ESD or sustainability (see also [61,62]) in recent years, just as no explicit resolutions
were on the National Action Plan on ESD or the GAP. Also, while the analysis of thematic references
(exclusively conducted in vocational education and training, see methods) shows a relatively high
number of references to environmental damage and protection, no positions were found on climate,
climate change, or climate protection, indicating untapped potential with regard to climate education.

The training regulations for apprenticeships of a given discipline are effective in all the German
federal states. As such, they are an important indicator for the structural implementation of ESD
and related concepts. In 2017 [34], the training regulations of 14 of the 326 officially recognized
professions in Germany [63] were analyzed. While none of the documents included references to ESD
or related educational concepts, four referred to sustainability as part of the training regulations. For
this study in 2019, the 14 professions included in the first study were assessed again. Additionally,
all training regulations from all professions which had been changed or newly invented since 2015
were considered (an extra 50 professions). Overall, training regulations of 64 professions (or groups
of professions with shared training regulations) were included. Of these, ten contained references
to sustainability and none to ESD or other related educational concepts. While a slight recent trend
towards integration of sustainability within training regulations is recognizable, the results indicate
a need for vast additional efforts to structurally implement ESD/sustainability cross-disciplinarily.
With regard to environmental protection, such cross-disciplinary integration has indeed taken place,
initiated through the aforementioned BIBB board resolution: all 64 professions included environmental
protection as a focus. Furthermore, analysis of combinations of the keywords “social,” “ecological,”
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and “economic” shows that no training regulation combined all three aspects and, when two of the
dimensions were mentioned, 336 of the 337 text passages included the economic focus as one of the
two. This highlights the need for further efforts to include all dimensions of sustainability.

As the structure of teacher training within vocational education and training varies considerably
between states and professions, a sample of course handbooks and study/examination regulations
from 17 higher education institutions (Karlsruhe, Mannheim, Stuttgart, Göttingen, Hannover, Lüneburg,
Osnabrück, Dortmund, Köln, University of Applied Sciences Münster and University of Münster,
Erfurt, Jena, Ilmenau, Humboldt Universität Berlin, Freie Universität Berlin, Technische Universität
Berlin) in five states (Baden-Wuerttemberg, Berlin, Lower Saxony, North Rhine-Westphalia, Thuringia)
were analyzed in 2017 and 2019. A focus was placed on the 14 selected professions which were
analyzed in both studies as well as on Philosophy, Social Science, and Economics courses. Against
the backdrop of highly heterogeneous data, the study from 2017 suggested a very low anchoring of
ESD and sustainability within these documents. This result and its limitations (heterogeneity) were
generally supported by this replication. Although individual modules with a focus on sustainability
within several courses were added and two of the 17 higher education institutions explicitly referred to
ESD in their module guidebooks, no comprehensive pattern of ESD implementation could be identified.

3.4. Higher Education

Institutions of higher education are vital actors within a societal transformation towards
sustainability: in their research, education, and operations, they have a special responsibility to
be, as they call themselves, the “future labs of society” [64]. At the same time, the system of higher
education is characterized by a controversial tension between the constitutionally granted autonomy
of institutions and the societal or political attempts to influence their directions. Hence, this analysis
addresses both political and institution-specific documents.

In the realm of political documents, higher-education-specific laws of the 16 federal states set the
binding regulatory framework for the educational field. While ESD is currently not integrated in any
of the documents, sustainability/sustainable development is being addressed in six state laws as an
important objective and foundation of higher education. While Thuringia and Rhineland-Palatinate
added this focus to their laws in 2018, the state of North Rhine-Westphalia deleted references to
sustainability within their revised law (2019). While a slight positive trend concerning sustainability can
be noted, comprehensive implementation of ESD is still not stipulated by the laws of the federal states.

Constituting a relatively new steering instrument for states within the educational area, not all states
currently have statewide University Development Plans. At the time of the first Desk Research in 2017,
of the nine states with University Development Plans, only the state of North Rhine-Westphalia had
explicitly integrated ESD, six other states referring to sustainability or sustainable development [34,44].
For this analysis, all revisions and new development plans published since 2017 were collected. At the
time of this study, ten states had published relevant documents with Thuringia being the only addition
to the prior group of nine states. Of the five plans that had been revised since the first study, two
(Bavaria and Bremen) point to the importance of ESD and also mention the National Action Plan and
its implementation. Additionally, all of the revised plans include the concept of sustainability as a core
principle or fundamental objective of higher education institutions (Bavaria, Bremen, Lower Saxony,
Saxony, Thuringia). The results thus not only indicate a clear trend towards (E)SD implementation
within University Development Plans, but also show an effect of the National Action Plan on ESD.

Highlighted by experts in the field as a key leverage point for implementing ESD in Higher
Education, target agreements between the federal states and institutions of higher education are
considered to be strategic steering instruments [42,65]. While the first analysis showed only sporadic
references to ESD within these documents [34,44], a strong trend of ESD implementation was evident
during the period of this study. Particularly, the new target agreements in Bavaria (5 out of 25), Berlin
(11 out of 11), Brandenburg (8 out of 8), Lower Saxony (14 out of 20), and Schleswig-Holstein (1 out of
1) explicitly integrate ESD as a substantial part of higher education. Additionally, all universities in
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Hamburg are, by means of their target agreements, orienting their activities around the principles of
sustainable development. As a good example of comprehensive structural integration of ESD within
target agreements, Brandenburg stated that all aspects of higher education (research, teaching, transfer,
governance) of all universities need to be oriented towards sustainability, inter alia specified by an
integration of ESD in mission statements, curricula, and coaching for teachers (e.g., [66]). Overall,
the revisions of target agreements indicate a strong trend towards ESD integration within these key
strategic documents.

While considerable momentum can be observed within the political and mostly federal
state-controlled laws, plans, and agreements, the analyzed documents that are specific to and written
by higher education institutions prove to be less ambitious at present.

With regard to positions, recommendations, and resolutions of the German and Regional Rectors’
Conferences (HRK/LRK), initial analysis of documents between 2011 and 2016 showed very few
references to sustainability and no references to ESD [34,44]. Of the 19 documents issued by the HRK
and 32 documents issued by the regional LRKs between 2017 and 2019, only one HRK resolution
explicitly refers to ESD. Within the recommendation “For a Culture of Sustainability” (translated
from the German; [64]), the HRK points to the important role of higher education institutions in the
transformation towards sustainability. At the same time, the Rectors’ Conference takes a particular
stance for scientific freedom, autonomy, and more financial support instead of stricter guidelines or
compulsory reporting [64] (pp. 5–6).

Aiming to shed light on the implementation of ESD within higher education institutions, mission
statements, sustainability reports, internationalization strategies, and study programs of 15 selected
institutions were analyzed. Given that only 15 out of over 400 institutions in Germany were included,
the results serve as an initial insight, not as a detailed analysis. Also, as three of the 15 institutions were
explicitly sampled as best-practice cases for sustainability (the Universities of Lüneburg and Tübingen,
Eberswalde University for Sustainable Development (HNEE)), the results for these institutions cannot
be interpreted as reflecting the overall integration of ESD or sustainability within higher education
institutions (see [44] for details on the selection process).

Regarding the mission statements, no changes were identified since the first analysis [34,44]. Still,
six out of the 15 institutions, including all three best-practice cases, refer to sustainability or sustainable
development within research, education, and operation, while ESD is not explicitly mentioned. Reports
on sustainability or directly related topics were available from seven of the 15 institutions included,
four of the reports from the first analysis [34,44] having been revised and one new report having
been issued. Five of the seven available reports (all three best-practice institutions, the University of
Hamburg, and TU Dresden) referred explicitly to ESD. While the results indicate only a slow trend
towards further integration of ESD and sustainability within reporting, this needs to be interpreted
against the backdrop of the short time period between the two assessments and the long process for
establishing high-quality sustainability reports.

In the light of the manifold and complex interactions between internationalization and
sustainability, this study also assessed the integration of ESD and related concepts in
internationalization strategies. The documents are very heterogeneous and were available for
eight out of the 15 institutions. Of these, three documents of the HNEE, the University of Hamburg,
and TU Dresden referred to Sustainable Development as an essential part of internationalization; none
referred to ESD as an educational concept.

Within the study programs of the three subjects analyzed (Biology, Business Administration, and
Mechanical Engineering), the concepts of sustainability and sustainable development appeared to be
integrated with widely varying degrees of comprehensiveness in 2017 [34,44]. However, references to
ESD and related educational concepts were rare. This had not changed considerably by 2019. While
a slight trend towards additional thematic references to sustainability and sustainable development
could be noted in the new documents (2017–2019), ESD or related concepts were not included in any of
the revisions.
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4. Discussion

The results of this document analysis may serve as a valuable foundation for evidence-based
policy recommendations within ESD governance, constituting a benchmark for the future process of
systematically anchoring ESD within the German education system. While in a narrower sense, the
study is an independent monitoring of goals set during the UNESCO GAP on ESD and the German
National Action Plan, more broadly, it also offers a methodological framework for further national and
international analyses of the structural implementation of ESD within education systems. Within this
discussion, the status and progress of ESD implementation in the German education system is briefly
summarized and contextualized for all sectors of education. Subsequently, some methodological
challenges of conducting large-scale document analyses are discussed before ending with an outlook
on the broader context of monitoring ESD.

4.1. Status and Progress of ESD Implementation in the German Education System

The progress of implementing ESD within the key formal documents of the German education
system gained momentum over the duration of the GAP. At the same time, large discrepancies remain
between the areas of education, different types of documents, federal states, and with regard to the
quality of the contextualization of ESD and related concepts. As ESD continues to be more prevalent in
more recent documents, indicating an ongoing implementation process, this study shows a significant
increase in the uptake of ESD within key strategic types of documents that were also addressed
within the National Action Plan on ESD [19] (e.g., target agreements in higher education, curricula
in school education). In contrast, the diffusion of ESD within documents on training multipliers
(kindergarten and school teachers, vocational education trainers) remains a critical issue that requires
further attention throughout the UNESCO follow-up program “ESD for 2030”.

In the following, the results for each educational area are briefly summarized and contextualized.
Within early childhood education, the implementation process continued throughout the GAP

with considerable emphasis on the anchoring of ESD and related concepts in the educational plans
of the federal states and within training courses for educators in early childhood education. Such
progress within curricula was also reported from other countries [67], highlighting the importance
of further strengthening the depth and quality of anchoring in further revisions. Also, particularly
regarding training regulations, the international trend towards academization in early childhood
education potentially opens further doors for the implementation of ESD, especially as an elaborate
understanding of sustainable development and the associated pedagogical practices can be fostered
in higher education [68]. While only marginal integration of ESD can currently be observed within
the related education acts, particularly the JFMK seems to be taking on a stronger position within the
process. Given the orientational role of the JFMK, this may be cautiously interpreted as a sign of further
active efforts on the part of the federal states to foster ESD implementation in early childhood education.

In school education, ESD is increasingly integrated within the curricula of the federal states. At
the same time, considerable differences regarding the conceptual depth and interdisciplinary character
remain, indicating further potential for implementation. While a number of states have taken up ESD
as a cross-disciplinary perspective and central strategic guideline (e.g., Baden-Wuerttemberg, Saxony),
others refer to ESD and related concepts only within specific subjects, particularly those that have an
inherent affinity to sustainability. This mirrors, as an example of another federal education system,
recent findings from Canada, where similar heterogeneities among provinces became apparent within
documents related to governance and curricula of ESD [27], and is in line with the analysis of different
approaches to anchoring ESD in Sweden and Japan [31]. A heterogeneous, but positive trend is also
recognizable within the state’s education acts. Contrary to the developments within curricula and
laws, but in alignment with other international findings [69], strong additional efforts are required
to structurally implement ESD within the documents of teacher training. It is crucial to address this
discrepancy between an increased setting of ESD within curricula and laws and a lack of integration
within teacher training during the further implementation of the educational concept. This could, for
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example, be effectively addressed by an updated and progressive resolution of the KMK on structural
implementation of ESD within school education.

As part of a future-oriented approach to modernizing vocational education and training [70], ESD
is increasingly being integrated as a way to further develop this stage of education. While the recent
discourse on sustainability within vocational education and training manifests particularly within
the national reports and funding programs, the implementation of ESD and sustainable development
within political framework documents and training programs is, at present, slower and less dynamic. In
alignment with international findings [30,71], additional efforts are also needed regarding the training
of teachers with a focus on ESD. Given the effective implementation of environmental protection as a
standard training element (“Standardberufsbildposition”) in these structurally important documents,
it seems sensible to pursue a timely revision of the BIBB board resolution with particular emphasis
on sustainability and ESD. Besides a comprehensive focus on ESD as a guiding principle, such a
resolution could also highlight the necessary competencies apprentices will require in a future-oriented
job market [72–74].

Globally, there have been longstanding efforts and different waves to implement a focus on
sustainability and ESD within higher education [32,75]. In Germany, the strong trend towards anchoring
ESD within the target agreements between the federal states and the higher education institutions as
well as in University Development Plans indicates an intensified state-initiated implementation process,
which, however, has only partially found its way into the relevant state laws. The implementation trend
is less pronounced within resolutions of the HRK/LRK (the self-governing bodies of higher education)
and in the selected insight into documents of 15 higher education institutions. This indicates that
impulses have mainly come from state initiatives rather than from the institutions themselves, pointing
to the need for further strategies to strengthen sustainability/sustainable development within the higher
education institutions [76]. Although efforts to report on sustainability are increasing [77], and the
strong trend to use sustainable development for branding [78] may be interpreted as growing relevance
of sustainability (not necessarily ESD) within the field, neither the publications of the self-governing
bodies (HRK/LRK) nor the mission statements, internationalization strategies (see also [79]), or
study programs show comprehensive, cross-institutional and cross-disciplinary ESD implementation
at present.

4.2. Monitoring ESD within Documents – Perspective and Outlook

The independent research project to monitor ESD in Germany seeks to draw a bigger picture of
the progress, stagnation, leverage points, and future needs for fostering ESD. This includes tracing the
processes, inherent path dependencies, and potentials for improvement, both on the provisional and
addressee side of education. In this way, the project may serve as an example to other independent,
encompassing, and long-term ESD monitoring programs. As a central part of the approach, the present
study provides insights into how to assess one of the fundamental coupling elements between ESD
governance and its practical implementation: anchoring within documents.

To develop an encompassing yet differentiated perspective on the uptake of ESD and related
concepts within specific education systems, we argue that it is important not only to use international
indicators, but also to adapt and tailor approaches to specific contexts. Due to the size, heterogeneity,
and complexity of the data, methodologically, the study proposes employing a combination of
quantitative and qualitative assessments, including digital tools for data analysis such as MAXQDA
paired with peer-coding of keywords and qualitative contextualization. While the process of conducting
large-scale document analysis may initially seem dry and tedious, it does provide valuable insights for
evidence-based policy recommendations.

For such an endeavor, it is equally important to point to a few unavoidable methodological
challenges. Analyzing over 4500 documents, the stark heterogeneity and complexity of the dataset
across time, federal states, and educational areas naturally limit internal comparability. Therefore,
considering the different educational systems and layers of governance, no direct comparisons
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between the federal states or educational sectors could be derived from the data. While this needs
to be considered, the diversity presented also mirrors and captures the real multifaceted nature of
structurally implementing ESD within a complex education system. Moreover, the combination of
quantitative assessment and qualitative contextualization points to a key question of conducting
document analyses: what degree of ESD anchoring within a particular type of document (frequency and
conceptual depth of text passages) is to be considered a “good status”? As answering this question is
merely a democratic task, this present study focused its interpretations on goals that were set by actors
themselves (e.g., within the National Action Plan, [19]) as well as on potentials and opportunities that
were identified by experts within the field [42] or within the literature.

Regarding an overall outlook on the structural integration of ESD within the four formal areas
of education in Germany, the study shows that the process of implementation gained momentum
over the course of the GAP. At the same time, strong additional efforts continue to be required for
comprehensive implementation of ESD as part of the UNESCO program “ESD for 2030”. To achieve the
purpose of ESD as explicated by UNESCO in 2014, “transforming society” [6] (p. 12), efforts should not
focus solely on integrating ESD as a notion mentioned within documents, but serve as a conceptually
substantiated and transformative agenda for the education system as a whole. This way, ESD may also
serve as a way to reconsider the meaning of quality education in the 21st century—education that is
able to prepare people across all disciplines and areas of education to co-create a sustainable future.
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